Tiger Woods Wins TOUR Championship
Powered by Bag Filled with TaylorMade's M
Metalwoods, Irons & Wedges
Woods' 80th PGA TOUR Victory Caps Remarkable Comeback Season; Stablemate Justin Rose
Claims Year-Long FedExCup Title with T4 Finish

Tiger tees off with his M3 driver during the final round at the TOUR Championship

What You Need to Know:
-With Tiger's win, TaylorMade’s 2018 M Drivers featuring Twist Face Technology now have
victories in 13 tournaments on the PGA TOUR this season and 17 worldwide, outpacing any
other manufacturer this season.
-Tiger plays a 9.5° M3 driver, the same driver he's played almost exclusively since joining Team
TaylorMade.

-After using Mitsubishi Chemicals' Tensei CK Orange 70TX for the majority of the season, he
has recently switched into a Diamana D+ White Board 73 TX. He has one weight in the draw
setting with the second at neutral in the T-track.
-In addition to his M3 driver, Tiger also plays two M3 fairways - 3 & 5 (13° & 19°); he finds them
optimal for the distance and ballflight he seeks.
-Earlier this season at the Wells Fargo Championship, Woods made the switch into the TW
Phase 1 irons, engineered and crafted to his precise specifications. He has them shafted with
True Temper's Dynamic Gold Tour Issue X100, which have long been his preferred shafts
throughout the majority of his career.
-At the Memorial, Tiger made the anticipated switch into TaylorMade's Milled Grind wedges in
a raw finish with a custom grind to his specification. As he has since the Memorial, he plays a
56° & 60°, equipped with Dynamic Gold Tour Issue S400 shafts.
-Tiger has now converted 54/58 (93%) when holding at least a share of the 54-hole lead on the
PGA TOUR.

Tiger Woods' Tour Championship-Winning Bag:
M3 Driver | 9.5
M3 Fairway | 13°
M3 Fairway | 19°
TW Phase1 Irons | 3–PW | TT Tour Issue X100
Milled Grind Raw Wedges | 56° & 60°

For more information on Tiger or any of TaylorMade Tour staffers' equipment, click HERE. For
all other requests or additional information, please contact the TaylorMade Communications
team.
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About TaylorMade Golf Company
Headquartered in Carlsbad, California, TaylorMade Golf is a leading manufacturer of high performance golf
equipment with industry-leading innovative products like M3 and M4 metalwoods featuring Twist Face, M3 and
M4 irons featuring RIBCOR and TP5/TP5X golf balls. TaylorMade is also a major force on the PGA TOUR with
one of the strongest athlete portfolios in golf, that includes world no.1 Dustin Johnson and five of the current Top
10 in the world.
À propos de la société TaylorMade Golf
Basé à Carslbad, en Californie, TaylorMade Golf est un chef de file dans la fabrication d’équipement de golf de
haute performance, grâce notamment à des produits innovateurs tout à fait uniques comme les bois de métal M3
et M4, les fers M3 et M4 et les balles de golf TP5/TP5X. TaylorMade est également un joueur majeur au sein du
circuit de la PGA avec l’une des équipes d’ambassadeurs les plus puissantes au golf, composée notamment du
numéro un mondial Dustin Johnson et de 5 des 10 premiers au Classement mondial du golf.
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